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Company: Taskmaster 

Location: Renfrew

Category: other-general

Order Pickers

Westway, Renfrew, PA4

£11.44 per hour

Hours of work Mon to Fri (Based on clients requirements)

TM Scotland East Kilbride & Glasgow branch are working in partnership with a client based

in Renfrew that is a Scottish family run wholesale business. Our client was established in

1875 and within the last year they relocated to an outstanding new facility based in Westway,

Renfrewshire.

We are proud to work together to secure experienced warehouse operators long term

employment with the view of gaining a permanent role that offers further upskilling and

progression to LLOP / Reach Truck / High Reach Truck operators.

TaskMaster are looking for experienced Order Pickers working on a Pick tower looking to

upskill to LLOP or experienced LLOP pickers to add to the team working Mon to Fri.

Hour of work: Mon to Fri 6am – 2pm
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What does the role look within our client as Pick Tower Operative?

· Order picking: Collect products using a Hand scanner system

· Collecting order and arranging onto pallets

· Perform other warehouse tasks if needed

What experience and qualifications do you require for the Pick Tower Operative role?

· Experience working within a similar environment as Order Picker, Voice Picker, LLOP

Picker – Full training is provided

· No qualifications required due to the site doing onsite training however LLOP experience

is a massive advantage

What TaskMaster require for you to be considered:

· After selection process, you will be requested to complete an online application and provide all

RTW documentation before being invited to our office for an interview.

· You must be able to provide a reference from a previous employer within the last 3 years

· Excellent work ethic with a can do attitude

· A team player who wants to join a business long term

· A good understanding of health and safety procedures within a warehouse facility

What our client can offer you within the business as a Pick Tower Operative?

· An amazing opportunity to join a growing business



· Starting pay rate of £11.44 per hour

· Pick % offered once fully trained and hitting target

· Long term career development opportunities – FLT, HGV Management

· Outstanding canteen facilities with discounts of products

· Family fun days, well-being events, charity events and so much more.

What do we need you to do now?

·Please apply with an up to date CV outlining your interest on this role

·Await TaskMaster to contact you via telephone to discuss the opportunity

If you are looking to join an ever expanding business that can deliver more than just a job,

offering a career and ongoing development then we want to hear from you today.

Please note, all applicants must be able to provide the correct documentation to register with

TaskMaster –This will include Passport / ID, up to date bank statement for payroll processing

and proof of NI.

As TaskMaster works closely with our client to secure temp to perm roles it is essential that all

applicants support the process for gaining references for submission of your application to site.

Taskmaster Resources LTD acts as an employment business for the supply of temporary

workers and an employment agency for permanent recruitment.

Apply Now
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